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My dear Brothers and
Sisters in Christ,
“Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who in his great
mercy gave us a new birth to a living
hope through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance
that is imperishable, undefiled, and
unfading, kept in heaven for you...”
(Peter 1:3-5)
Our lives are greatly diminished apart
from the cross of Jesus Christ. And the
cross of Jesus Christ has little value for
us without the Resurrection. In the
Father giving away his Son, his only and
deepest desire was and is to have a
relationship with those whom he has
called his own — each and every one of
us.
During this sacred time of Easter, we
celebrate the depth of God’s love for us.
My prayers remain with you and your
families as we celebrate this great gift of
Easter. May Jesus set your hearts aflame
with his love so that we all become
bearers of Christ’s radiant glory, filling
the world with this new life.
Happy Easter!

Peace and love in Christ,
+Bishop Robert Gruss
Stained glass window from St. Charles Church,
St. Francis Mission (Courtesy photo)

No Greater Love
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Every Easter we are brought back to the mystery of God’s love
We find ourselves in
the holiest week in the
church year. The Lenten
season of grace is coming to an end. Jesus —
Bishop
the one who loves us
Robert Gruss more than we can imagine — is calling us to
Diocese of
himself in an everdeeper way, inviting us
Rapid City
into his endless forgiveness and mercy and
asking us to return
whole-heartedly to his loving embrace. His
outstretched arms are waiting for us. The
celebration of the Sacred Triduum, the
three holy days, draws us into those
outstretched arms. This is why he came
down from heaven.
We find our deepest meaning in life in
those outstretched arms. It is a place of
union in our darkest hours, in our times of
greatest pain, in those seemingly hopeless
moments. To be held in his loving embrace
is to experience eternal life now, though in
our limited human way. Here is where we
are most loved and cherished.
And as we all know, what follows the
embrace of Jesus on the cross is the glory of
his resurrection. For the Christian, the
resurrection of Jesus is the lens through
which we must look at all of life. Pope
Francis encourages, “Christ’s resurrection is
not an event of the past; it contains a vital
power which has permeated this world. Where
all seems to be dead, signs of the resurrection
suddenly spring up. It is an irresistible force.
Often it seems that God does not exist: all
around us we see persistent injustice, evil,
indifference and cruelty. But it is also true that
in the midst of darkness something new always
springs to life and sooner or later produces fruit.
On razed land life breaks through, stubbornly
yet invincibly” ( Joy of the Gospel, # 276).
Yes, our world today may not reveal
many signs of resurrected life. In fact, it
might be difficult for many to even believe
in the presence of God and that he really is
in control of the things of this world. But
as people of faith, we believe that God is
alive through the power of his Spirit. We
are convinced that he loves us beyond measure and will never abandon us. The resurrection of Jesus is woven into the fabric of
human history — past, present and future.

If Christ has not been raised, then our faith
is useless. (1Cor 15:17) When people have
no hope, it is difficult to see that anything
or anyone can make life better.
Christ offers us that hope! The resurrection of Jesus Christ gives hope in the
darkness. But we must be grounded in faith
if hope is to be alive in us. This is what

Easter brings for the world. Faith “involves
knowing with certitude that all those who entrust themselves to God in love will bear good
fruit. This fruitfulness is often invisible, elusive
and unquantifiable. We can know quite well
that our lives will be fruitful, without claiming
to know how, or where, or when. No single act
of love for God will be lost, no generous effort

is meaningless, no painful endurance is wasted.
All of these encircle our world like a vital force.
The Holy Spirit works as he wills, when he
wills and where he wills; we entrust ourselves
without pretending to see striking results” ( Joy
of the Gospel, #279).
This is Easter faith! Easter faith leads to
Easter hope!
This faith will be evident across the
diocese at the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday night as men, women and children will
be fully initiated into the life of Christ and
his church. It never ceases to amaze me the
way God continues to call people to him
and sets them on new journeys of life. What
will be in store for these new Catholics, only
God knows! But it will be exciting if they
follow where God leads them, in complete
faith and trust. It is important that all of us
accompany them with our prayers and
support. This Easter faith is not lived in isolation, but in the midst of the body of
Christ. Let us support these catechumens
and candidates, and celebrate with them
through our prayers.
Though Easter comes around once a
year, each year we are brought back to this
mystery of God’s love for us, his love for
creation, and his love for the world. This
Easter celebration is more than one day or
one weekend. I hope and pray that all of us
will celebrate this incomprehensible
mystery with great joy over the fifty days of
Easter. May each day during the Easter
season bring us into a new encounter with
Lord of Easter, the Risen Christ, who will
lead us to a new life in the Spirit of
Pentecost.

Pope urges
objective reporting
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope Francis told a
group of journalists to deliver facts and
objective reporting, not fake news and
rumors. The pope made his comments
during an audience at the Vatican April 4
with Catholic and Protestant journalists. The
pope also encouraged the journalists to write
positive stories that generate hope and
reminded them that the human person
should be at the center of their concern with
the aim of helping his or her life remain or
become “worth living.”
The mastheads of numerous Catholic
newspapers are seen in this photo
illustration. (CNS photo/Tyler Orsburn)
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Update on Fr. John Praveen
On March 29 a judge sentenced Fr. John Praveen to six years in the South Dakota State
Penitentiary system. He has been transported to Sioux Falls. The 178 days he has already
served in the Pennington County Jail will be deducted. He pled guilty to having sexual
contact with a minor under age 16.
Bishop Robert Gruss, Diocese of Rapid City, issued the following media statement:
On behalf of the diocese, I once again offer my apologies to the victim and her family.
I am deeply sorry that they had to experience these sinful actions at the hands of a priest.
The pain and suffering of this family have been great. Only those who have been victims
of abuse of any kind can understand the trauma. The experience of betrayal is great. Crimes
of sexual abuse can never be tolerated, most especially among priests.
The Diocese of Rapid City has cooperated with civil authorities as this case moved
through the court system. Now that sentencing has been completed, it is my hope that
the healing process for the victim and family can move forward. As the church, while
respecting their privacy, we will continue to offer assistance to the family as they desire it.
We continue to offer our prayers for this victim, her family and for all victims of abuse.
We also pray for Father Praveen, that he will seek God’s mercy and forgiveness as he lives
out the consequences of his actions. It is my understanding that Father Praveen offered
his own words of apology. He will need our continued prayers as well.
The diocese will remain vigilant and transparent in fulfilling its policies and procedures
regarding reported sexual misconduct. We must also never lose sight of those victimsurvivors who have suffered because people in positions in power and authority have failed
to act as the Gospel demands.
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Bishop’s Calendar
April 18-May 22, 2019
Subject to Change without Notice
April 18, Thursday
7 p.m. Holy Thursday Mass, Cathedral
April 19, Friday
7 p.m. Good Friday Service, Cathedral
April 20, Saturday
8:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass, Cathedral
April 21, Sunday
10:30 a.m. Easter Sunday Mass, Cathedral
April 23, Tuesday
9:30 a.m. Bishop’s Cabinet Meeting, Chancery
5 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting, St. Joseph,
Faith
6 p.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Joseph, Faith
April 24, Wednesday
11 a.m. Staff Appreciation Mass/Lunch,
Terra Sancta
6 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting, St. Isaac
Jogues, Rapid City
7 p.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Isaac Jogues,
Rapid City
April 25, Thursday
9:05 a.m. Real Presence Radio On-Air Interview,
89.9/94.7 FM
11 a.m.-2p.m. Presbyteral Council, Terra Santa
5:30 p.m. Healing Mass for Victims/Survivors of
Abuse, Cathedral
April 26, Friday
5 p.m. State KC Convention Clergy Mass,
Holy Cross Chapel, Rapid City
6 p.m. State KC Convention Banquet, Rapid City
April 27, Saturday
10 a.m. Diocesan Pastoral Council Meeting, Philip
5 p.m. Knights of Columbus Memorial Ceremony,
Cathedral
5:30 p.m. Mass, Cathedral
April 28, Sunday
9 a.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Rose of Lima, Hill City
10 a.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Rose of Lima,
Hill City
4:30 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Therese Church, Rapid City
5:30 p.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Therese Church,
Rapid City
April 29, Monday
4 p.m. Rapid City Catholic Schools Staff Banquet
and Board Meeting, Terra Sancta
April 30, Tuesday
10 a.m. Sioux Spiritual Board Meeting, Chancery
May 1, Wednesday
4:30 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Bison
5:30 p.m. Confirmation Mass,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Bison
May 3, Friday
11:15 a.m. First Friday Mass/Luncheon,
Cathedral
May 4, Saturday
3:45 p.m. Veritatis Splendor Institute Enrichment
Class, Terra Sancta
5 p.m. RCCSS Mayfest Banquet Auction, Rapid
City
May 5, Sunday
1 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting, Holy Rosary,
Pine Ridge

2 p.m. Confirmation Mass, Holy Rosary,
Pine Ridge
May 7, Tuesday
5:30 p.m. Anniversary of the Dedication of
Cathedral Mass, Dinner, Cathedral
May 8, Wednesday
6 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City
7 p.m. Confirmation Mass, Blessed Sacrament
Church, Rapid City
May 9, Thursday
8 a.m. Staff Mass/Gathering, Terra Sancta
11 a.m.-noon Real Presence Radio Live Drive
on air
2 p.m. Western South Dakota Catholic
Foundation Board Meeting, WSDCF office
4 p.m. WSDCF Open House, 10 E. Mall Dr,
Suite B, Rapid City
May 11, Saturday
4:30 p.m. CT Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
Sacred Heart Church, Burke
5:30 p.m. CT Confirmation Mass,
Sacred Heart Church, Burke
May 12, Sunday
9:30 a.m. CT Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Joseph Church, Gregory
10:30 a.m. CT Confirmation Mass,
St. Joseph Church, Gregory
May 14, Tuesday
9:05 a.m. Real Presence Radio On-Air Interview,
89.9/94.7 FM
5 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Paul Church, Belle Fourche
6 p.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Paul Church,
Belle Fourche
May 15, Wednesday
9:30 a.m. Bishop’s Cabinet Meeting, Chancery
4:30 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Joseph Church, Spearfish
5:30 p.m. Confirmation Mass, St. Joseph
Church, Spearfish
May 16, Thursday
8:30 a.m. Investment Committee Meeting,
Chancery
9 a.m. Finance Council Meeting, Chancery
May 18, Saturday
4 p.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
Our Lady of the Black Hills, Piedmont
5 p.m. Confirmation Mass ,
Our Lady of the Black Hills, Piedmont
May 19, Sunday
9:30 a.m. Pre-Confirmation Meeting,
St. Anthony Church, Hot Springs
10:30 a.m. Confirmation Mass,
St. Anthony Church, Hot Springs
May 20, Monday
10 a.m. College of Consultors Meeting,
Bishop’s Residence
5 p.m. RCCSS Board Meeting, Cathedral Rectory
May 21-23, Tuesday-Thursday
Clergy Convocation, Terra Sancta
May 22, Wednesday
2 p.m. St. Thomas More Middle School
Graduation, Cathedral
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Let us give thanks to the Lord
for those who have responded to his call

Pre-ordination Adoration
to pray for Deacon Zane Pekron
and those discerning their vocation
Monday, May 27 from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
at Blessed Sacrament Church
4500 Jackson Blvd., Rapid City

Bishop Robert D. Gruss
will lead us in prayer
Cake & punch reception to follow — Everyone welcome
Sponsored by the Office of Vocations
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New Washington, DC archbishop appointed
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Whether
it was deliberate or by accident, the Archdiocese of Washington announced on the
51st anniversary of the assassination of the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. the selection
of its new leader, set to become its first
black archbishop.
Various news stories noted the date and
a reporter asked Archbishop Wilton D.
Gregory — whose new appointment by
Pope Francis was announced during an
April 4 news conference — about the civil
rights icon, a question that almost certainly
would not have been asked of a white counterpart.
“It was a turning point in my life to have

Rejoice with us
With great joy,
Bishop Robert D. Gruss
warmly extends to the people of the
Diocese of Rapid City an invitation to the

Ordination to the Priesthood
ARCHBISHOP WILTON D. GREGORY

Deacon
Zane Pekron

May 28, 2019, 7 p.m.
Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
(520 Cathedral Drive, Rapid City)

A

Reception to follow in the Cathedral Hall

ll are welcome

seen this extraordinary American, this
preacher of the Gospel, this great humanitarian cut down in his youth and what that
loss meant to our nation and indeed what
it meant to the world,” Archbishop Gregory answered during the news conference
in Hyattsville, Maryland, adding that he
was 20 when Rev. King, 39, was assassinated April 4, 1968.
“It was a turning point that allowed me
to see a modern-day martyr for the cause
of justice, peace, unity and to see the impact
that both his life and death have had on
people.”
He helped write the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ statement “Open Wide
Our Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love —
A Pastoral Letter Against Racism.”
Many eyes, ears and questions, as well as
expectations, directed at the new archbishop of Washington have been and will
be focused on what he says about race and
racism when he officially takes up his new
post at his May 21 installation.
“This is a very historic and vibrant black
Catholic community in D.C., and I do
think it’s quite significant that we’re finally
going to have our first African American
archbishop,” particularly during a time of
rising racism and anti-immigrant sentiment in the country, said John Gehring,
Catholic program director for the Washington-based Faith in Public Life.

News
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Museum of the Bible big
exhibit on science and faith
BY JACOB COMELLO
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE
WASHINGTON — From the 17thcentury ban by the Vatican of Copernicus'
mathematical calculation that the sun was
at the center of the solar system to modernday arguments about evolution's compatibility with a belief in God, science and faith
have regularly butted heads in the public
square.
Seeking to illuminate these debates for
the public is the Museum of the Bible in
Washington, which announced April 1 that
it would be using sizable grants from the
John Templeton Foundation and the Templeton Religion Trust toward fostering a
“greater understanding of the shared curiosity about our world that stimulates both scientific inquiry and biblical interpretation.”
The museum will be working with a
panel of scholars and scientists from around
the world to develop the exhibits as well as
accompanying educational materials for
classroom use.
Artifacts from the museum’s collection
and those borrowed from other institutions
also will play a role in breaking open these
mysteries for museum visitors.
“In keeping with the museum’s intent to
cater to all learning styles, this exhibition
will not only be informative but engaging
... we hope guests will leave with a deeper
appreciation for humanity’s shared curiosity
in the big questions that ultimately inspire
both scientific inquiry and biblical exploration,” Ken McKenzie, Museum of the
Bible president and CEO, said in a statement.
The exhibits will be divided among six
sections, each of which will be devoted to
pressing existential questions about the beginning of the universe, what keeps it running, how humans and animals differ, what
humans “are made of ” and if humanity is
alone in the universe.
McKenzie told Catholic News Service
that the answers to such questions would
bolster conversations on two oft-ignored aspects of science, specifically “what ... science
mean(s) for the existence and activity of
God” and what science means for the “sacredness of humanity.”
He also noted that the decision to have
such an exhibit emerged because people are

beginning to view science and religion as a
false dichotomy of thought.
“As we look at what some of the topics
guests ask us about ... science keeps coming
up,” McKenzie explained, saying that” (especially) within the North American community, the conversations happen apart
from each other”
However, McKenzie and his colleagues
studied the issues more closely and found
that the public is not always fairly informed.
“We started to find a lot of work that has
been done in the scientific community
brings them (science and the Bible) together,” he said.
When asked if he hopes that other museums will follow in the interdisciplinary
footsteps of the Museum of the Bible,
McKenzie seemed optimistic.
“Personally, my answer is yes. ... We hope
that it engenders a debate and a discussion
... about the myths that have surrounded
these two topics,” McKenzie said.
A bound book is seen inside the “History
of the Bible” exhibit at the Museum of
the Bible in Washington.
(CNS photo/Tyler Orsburn)
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Heart of a Priest
The S.D. Knights of Columbus brought the incorrupt heart of St. John
Vianney, the patron saint of parish priests, to the West River area
March 23-24. (Left) At St. John the Evangelist Church, Ft.Pierre, the
processional at the Saturday evening Mass is shown. (Lower left)
Deacon Zane Pekron touches a rosary to the reliquary. Deacon
Pekron is scheduled to be ordained to the priesthood on Tuesday,
May 28. (WRC photos by Becky Berreth) (Lower right) On Sunday
morning, Bishop Robert Gruss receives the relic from Paul Lambert,

Easter is more than
just chocolate eggs and Easter
baskets. As Catholics, we need to
encourage the truth of the season by
giving gifts and other reminders of
faith to our friends and loved ones.

We invite you to stop in

at the Mustard Seed where we have
greeting cards, books, Bibles and
devotional materials for adults and
children that will enhance your
Easter experience.
Shining Light Dolls
Mystic Monk Coffee
Mugs
Rosaries

Devotionals
Jewelry
Gregorian Chants
Catholic Films

*Remember your RCIA Candidates
and Catechumens*

supreme director of the Supreme Council of Knights of Columbus, at
the Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Also pictured are
Deacon Jim Scherr, altar servers Mary Kinyon and Marek
Oszwaldowski. Lambert is from Madison, S.D. Both days, there were
opportunities for worship, reconciliation and veneration. The KCs are
touring the United States with the relic so Catholics can pray for their
priests in the wake of the clergy sex abuse crisis.
(WRC photo by Laurie Hallstrom)
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Sacrifices offer praise to God for his love poured out

BY FR. MICHEL MULLOY
VICAR GENERAL

Blessed Sacrament Parish in Rapid City
has a new button that they are handing out
to their parishioners. It has on it the logo of
the Living the Mission Campaign and the
words, “I am Living the Mission.” When
Todd Tobin, our Diocesan Development
Director, handed me one I smiled. It is very
clever. More importantly it is an important
message and a worthwhile reflection. The
Living the Mission Campaign is about raising funds for diocesan projects and priorities. We all know that. It is also, and
arguably more importantly, about not just
“giving to the mission,” but rather really
“living the mission.”
This campaign was born out of the vison
outlined in the Diocesan Priority Plan. We
are called to “Reconcile, Make Disciples
and Live the Mission.” From the vision
came the three diocesan priorities – Reconciliation, Forming Disciples and Funding
the Mission. For us to fulfill these priorities,
we have to seek reconciliation in our own
lives, in our families and in our parish com-

munities. We must form disciples and we
must allow ourselves to be formed as disciples. To fund the mission, we need the resources necessary to allow this to happen.
Yet as parishioners have told us, working
the campaign and prayerfully thinking
about a gift and making a commitment to
the campaign requires faith. Those engaged
in the campaign have grown closer to their
parish community. They have come to appreciate and live their discipleship in ways
they had not before. They see their response
as part of the wider call to leave a legacy, not

To see photos an
other
news try

www.facebook.
com/DioceseofRapidCity

just of giving but also of genuine faith. Simply said, many in our diocese are truly “living the mission.”
Money is not some sordid and nasty aspect of our lives that we have to be embarrassed about and avoid talking about. In our
society, money is the means of trade and
commerce. Centuries past, when people had
no money and their system of trade was
goods and services, everyday ordinary
Catholics built huge churches to honor
God. They sacrificed their time and the talent to raise up structures that allowed them
to give expression to their faith in God and
his church. Today we do the same with our
generous contributions of money. We sacrifice our resources to offer praise and
thanks to God for his love poured into our
lives.
Our campaign offers us an opportunity
to raise up structures that will allow us to
continue to form disciples in the ways of
our faith. Our campaign will also offer us
the opportunity to create endowments for
ministry. These sacrificial gifts, collected together, will allow us to continue and im-

prove our ministry to various segments of
our diocesan family. Long after we are gone,
our contributions, like the monumental
churches of old, will speak of our faithfulness to God and allow generations after us
to also live the mission.
While Block 1 parishes are wrapping up
their efforts, the Block 2 parishes have
begun their campaigns. Thus far, we have a
little over $8,000,000 pledged to the Living
the Mission Campaign. For those who have
offered a gift, please know of the deep gratitude that everyone in the diocese shares for
your generosity. For those who have not yet
made a commitment, please consider “living
the mission” in a true and lasting way. For
those of you reading this who are just beginning the campaign in your parish, receive the invitation with a joyful and open
heart. Know that your commitment to
“living the mission” through this campaign
will be a legacy that will last long after you.
The new buttons of Blessed Sacrament
Parish state it clearly. We can be justifiably
proud in saying, “I am Living the Mission.”

The Diocese of Rapid City is
now on
Instagram. Follow us
@rapidcitydiorc
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Teachings from ‘out of the mouths of babes’
“Jesus said, ‘Let the children come to me, and
do not prevent them; for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these,” (Mt 19:14).
There are a group of dedicated disciples
who are already meeting to assist the Office
of Stewardship in planning the Youth Track
for Summit 2019 which will be held on Saturday, September 28. Watching all of their
creative ideas come together to create a
wonderful day for all of the children who
will come is truly a joy.
This year our focus will be on the
Eucharist and it has been a real gift to me
to experience some of the presentations that
are given to our youth as part of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program. C.S.
Lewis said, “A children’s story that can only
be enjoyed by children is not a good children’s story in the slightest.” I think the
same holds true for children’s catechesis.
The best lessons are those that are also appreciated by adults. My own faith has been
enriched and deepened by these presentations on the Eucharist. They gently and
beautifully share the truth of the tremendous gift we have been given and by the
time they are finished, my heart has been
moved to deep gratitude and wonder.
We often think it is the role of adults to
teach children, but in my experience it is
children who often teach adults. A very long
time ago I read that children are proof that
God has not yet given up on us. In the last
month three people have shared stories of
children with me that both warm my heart
and teach me profound truths.

Podcasts on tap
Download from
“Official Podcast for
the Diocese of Rapid
City”or at
rapidcitydiocese.org
Panel discussions led by Bishop Robert
Gruss on the Diocesan Core Values set in
“Through Him, With Him, and In Him” will be
featured:
PChapters 8-9: Diocesan Pastoral Priorities
and Reconciliation on April 24,
PChapter 10, Forming Disciples, May 8,
PChapter 11, Funding the Mission, May 22.
Audio from Pastoral Ministries Days will also
be posted after May 6.

A very dedicated young couple are very
actively studying how best to pass on the
faith to their eldest son who turned three in
December. After learning about a
young child’s tremendous capacity for memorization and the
benefits to their brain development of doing so, they decided to
work with their young son to
help him memorize the
Baltimore Catechism. They
shared this conversation
with me:
Mom: Who made
you?
3-year old: God
Mom: Who is God?
3-year old: The
supreme being who
made all things.
Mom: Why did God
make us?
3-year old: To share in his goodness
and to be with him in heaven
Mom: How do we get to heaven?
3-year old: Uh ...on a ladder?
On the Feast of St. Joseph, another mom
shared this story: “This morning I told my
6-year old, Joseph, that today was his feast
day.”
Joe: Really? It is my feast day?
Mom: Yes!
Joe: Wow! I have the most powerful
saint ever!
Mom: Really? How so?
Joe: My saint was the boss of Jesus!

And finally, a long-time parishioner of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cathedral
shared this memory with me recently.
“Many years ago, we were at the 10:30
a.m. Mass and a young family was sitting near the front. Their toddler was
being disruptive and finally the father
picked him up and started heading to
the back of the church down the center aisle. The young boy exclaimed
quite loudly, ‘N-o-o-o! Daddy,
don’t spank me!’ His young
friend, sitting a few pews behind
him, yelled back loud enough
for all to hear, ‘We will pray for
you!’”
What have I learned from
these small disciples? That the
God who made all things, the billions of stars we see in the sky down
to the smallest flower on earth also made
us and desires our happiness both in this
world and in the next. This God chose to
become man and allowed himself to be put
under the authority of mere humans, Joseph

and Mary. He
died a horrific
death on the
cross out of love
for us and that
we might have a
Shawna Hanson
reconciled, intiDirector Office of
mate, covenant
Stewardship
relationship with
SHanson@diorc.org
him and he invites us to share
that love with
our brothers and sisters — to pray and support one another in our times of difficulty
and in joy. As Christian stewards we are
called to care for the many gifts that God
showers upon us, to be grateful and to
return those gifts with increase to the Lord,
but the greatest gift he showers upon us are
children. Let us gratefully receive these
gifts, rejoice in them and give our best to
lead them into the loving arms of our
Father. May you have a joy-filled Easter
season! He is truly risen, Alleluia!
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The Diocese of Rapid City will begin the Year of the Eucharist in June
The Diocese of Rapid City, at the desire
of Bishop Gruss, will commence a Year of
the Eucharist beginning on the Solemnity
of the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ on
June 23. Bishop Gruss seeks to deepen the
faithful’s understanding and experience of
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist in
the hope of leading all in the diocese to a
deeper encounter with the Lord. The
priests welcomed this idea and a committee was formed to develop the plan and
the materials.

The planning committee has focused
on two primary areas. Susan Safford and
the Pastoral Ministry Department are
developing a series of formation activities
that parishes will be able to use as their
formation program for this coming year or
as a supplement to the programs they
have. They will also be providing resources
that parishes can use to enhance their formation events this coming year.
The Liturgy Commission of the
Diocese has been working with me to de-

velop a series of short teachings that can
be used throughout the Year of the Eucharist in the context of the celebration of
the Mass. A series of homily outlines will
also be prepared and offered to the priests
to use in preaching about the Mass on
certain Sundays of this coming year. These
materials are being designed to both help
the faithful understand what is happening
in the celebration of the Mass and to inspire them to enter more deeply into the
Mass and encounter the Lord present
there with them.
There will be other activities planned
by the Year of the Eucharist Committee
and by your local parish. Our regular
yearly gatherings like Pastoral Ministry
Days and the Stewardship Summit will
focus on the Eucharist. So too, will retreats and clergy gatherings. The materials
outlined in this article are designed for
everyone. They fit into our lives with little
or no effort beyond what we are currently
doing. Religious formation for children is
a part of parish life and the schedules of
parishioners with children. In this Year of
the Eucharist families can continue to
participate in these weekly events. The
hope is that parishioners without children
still at home will, if they do not already,
also take advantage of these regular events

each week.
Similarly, we celebrate Mass weekly. The
short weekly explanations offered during
our weekend liturgies
will help us all to grow
in appreciation for the
Mass and to encounter
Fr. Michel
Christ more
Mulloy
profoundly during our
celebration. For those
Vicar General,
looking for more, more
Diocesan
will be available
Liturgy Director
through bulletin
inserts, gatherings,
mmulloy@
podcasts and other
diorc.org
online resources. For
all of us, this Year of
the Eucharist
promises to be life changing and
transformative. The Lord is waiting to
encounter us and longs to share his life
with us. Make the decision to enter into
these activities, to anticipate them and
share your experience with one another
over coffee, the business counter or the
dinner table. Make this Year of the Eucharist the beginning of a more intentional discipleship.
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Exceptions are used to undermine the moral law
Whenever we make small exceptions to
universal moral rules, we shouldn’t be surprised that the rules themselves can be
quickly undermined. Establishing an
“exception” in one case makes people think
they’re due an exemption for their case as
well. Certain norms of moral behavior,
however, do not admit of any exceptions,
and we risk undermining morality altogether if we don’t recognize them. Moral
norms governing the protection of human
life are one such example.
A recent and lengthy article in The
Guardian took a look at the practice of euthanasia in the Netherlands. It led off with
this provocative title: “Death on demand:
has euthanasia gone too far? Countries
around the world are making it easier to
choose the time and manner of your death.
But doctors in the world’s euthanasia capital
are starting to worry about the consequences.” The article points out that,
“As the world’s pioneer, the Netherlands
has also discovered that although legalising
euthanasia might resolve one ethical conundrum, it opens a can of others — most importantly, where the limits of the practice
should be drawn. In the past few years a
small but influential group of academics and
jurists have raised the alarm over what is
generally referred to, a little archly, as the
‘slippery slope’ — the idea that a measure
introduced to provide relief to late-stage
cancer patients has expanded to include
people who might otherwise live for many
years, from sufferers of diseases such as
muscular dystrophy to sexagenarians with

dementia and even mentally ill young people.”
The logic behind these concerns is clear.
If we are willing to make an exception to the
rule that direct killing of an innocent
human being is always wrong, then it only
becomes a matter of “haggling over the
price.” If killing by euthanasia can be allowed for a deeply emotional reason, it can
certainly be allowed for other reasons too,
and soon for nearly any reason, making it
difficult, if not impossible, to put the cat
back into the proverbial “moral bag.”
The almost instantaneous deployment of
abortion-on-demand around the world several decades ago relied on very similar logic:
first, grant a single exception, and in time
virtually any instance begins to appear plausible and defensible. That exception, of
course, was rape. By playing on the tragedy
of sexual assault, abortion advocates managed to direct attention and blame towards
the child, an innocent bystander, turning
him or her, almost more than the rapist, into
the culprit. After the child had been successfully targeted in situations of rape, he or
she became generally targetable in other situations as well.
When it comes to abortion, the state of
Louisiana in past years required some of the
most comprehensive reporting in the US,
and their detailed records are a helpful resource for determining how frequent abortions for rape really are. Abortionists were
required to fill out a form entitled "Report
of Induced Termination of Pregnancy"
(Form #PHS 16-ab) for every abortion.

The form stated at the top: “Failure to complete and file this form is a crime.” Item 9d
on the form was entitled “Reason for Pregnancy Termination.” Statistics compiled
from these forms over a 14-year period reveal the reasons for 115,243 abortions in
Louisiana during that time:
Reasons for Abortion in Louisiana
between 1975 and 1988

Mother’s mental health 114,231 (99.12%)
Mother's physical health
863
(0.75%)
Fetal deformity
103
(0.09%)
Rape or incest
46
(0.04%)

These data confirm other calculations
indicating that, on average, about 550
women per year in the U.S. become pregnant as a result of rape. Assuming they all
ended in abortion, this means that an average of 0.04 percent (one twenty-fifth of one
percent) of all abortions have been performed for rape — or only one out of every
2,500! Yet for every one of the more than
50 countries that now have abortion on demand around the world, the initial step
taken by pro-abortion forces was intense
lobbying for abortion in the so-called “hard
cases” — especially rape and incest. Once
abortion advocates secured the availability
of abortion for the “hard cases” they went

on to argue for abortion in any situation.
Even if one granted,
for the sake of argument, that rape justified
a mother’s decision to
end her child’s life,
could that ever justify
Fr. Tadeusz
the other abortions that
Pacholczyk,
occur for non-rape rePh.D.
lated reasons? It is duDirector of
plicitous to justify
Education
2,499 deaths from the
The National
one assault, unjust and
Catholic
traumatic as it may
Bioethics
have been. By granting
Center,
the exception, the
Philadelphia.
moral rule has been, in
www.ncb
effect, eliminated, and
the doors have been
center.org
thrown open to the
practice of abortion for
any reason. Encouraging exceptions is the entry point into a
broader repudiation of our moral duties towards each other, the first of which is the
duty to respect the inviolability of each
other’s life

Prayer Intentions of the Holy Father
MAY
The Church in Africa, a Seed of Unity:
That the Church in Africa, through the commitment of its
members, may be the seed of unity among her peoples and
a sign of hope for this continent.
For more information, go to:
APOSTLESHIPOFPRAYER.ORG

Monthly Message From Our Lady
On the 25th of each month, Our Lady appears to the Medjugorje visionary Marija to give us
her message. 3/25/19

“Dear children! This is a time of grace. As nature renews itself for a new life,
you also are called to conversion. Decide for God. Little children, you are
empty and do not have joy, because you do not have God. Therefore pray until
prayer becomes your life. In nature seek God who created you, because nature speaks and fights for life and not for death. Wars are reigning in hearts
and nations, because you do not have peace and you do not see, little
children, a brother in your neighbor. Therefore return to God and to prayer.
Thank you for having responded to my call.
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Men's & Women's 3-day Cursillo Weekends
Women's Weekend May 2-5, Storm Mountain Center, Rockerville
Men's Weekend May 16-19, Storm Mountain Center
Application fee $25.
A free-will offering is taken at the end of the weekends.
Applications: http://www.natl-cursillo.org/rapidcity
For questions contact:
Richard Rangel 605-391-4187 richard.rangel@rushmore.com
or David Elkjer 605-209-6782 delkjer@vastbb.net
Cursillo, Spanish for short course, is a world-wide personal
enrichment program that concentrates on Christian piety,
study and action. See the website for more information.

The Chancery Offices will be closed on
Good Friday, April 19. Have a blessed Easter.

Chrism Mass
The annual blessing of holy oils to be used throughout the Diocese of Rapid City in the
coming year was held April 8 at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rapid City.
Deacon Jim Scherr holds high the oil of chrism to be presented Bishop Robert Gruss. In the
center Fr. Michel Mulloy served as master of ceremonies. (WRC photo by Laurie Hallstrom)

Sisters of St. Francis
are proud to announce the jubilees of the
following women who have lived their lives
as instruments of peace and following Christ
in the ways of Francis, Clare and Magdalen.

Sr. Rita Neyens, 75 years
Sr. Genevieve Cuny, 65 years
Sr. Joan Linenbrink, 65 years
Sr. Bernadette Clifford, 60 years
Sr. Francesca Delgado, 60 years
Please join us on Saturday, May 4 at
10 a.m. for Mass and noon luncheon,
2-4 p.m. Reception for Sisters
Marian Residence, 1104 Toluca Ave.,
Alliance, Nebraska 69301
RSVP by April 19 to Pattie Raymer
PattieR@Franciscanway.org
or 308-762-4408 ext. 2
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Blinded by greed and lust traffickers trample human dignity
BY LAURIE HALLSTROM
“Human trafficking couldn’t happen in
small South Dakota towns,” was the first
notion dispelled by speakers at the Human
Trafficking Awareness Conference in
Rapid City.
The March 24 gathering was sponsored
by the Diocesan Social Justice Commission
under the direction of the Office of Family
Life Ministries, Catholic Social Services,
and the Newman Centers in Spearfish and
Rapid City.
In his opening remarks, Bishop Robert
Gruss said, “Pope Francis attaches enormous importance to the millions of men,
women and children who are trafficked and
enslaved.” In Pope Francis’ 2015 World Day
of Peace message he called for a mobilization effort as big as the phenomena itself to
defeat it. The pope said human trafficking,
“is an atrocious scourge on the body of
Christ.”
Bishop Gruss added, “While certain factors make some populations exceptionally
vulnerable to human trafficking … anyone
can be a victim. There is no segment of the
human population that is immune to this
issue.” He explained it is a low risk and
highly lucrative enterprise speculated to
gross $150 billion a year. He concluded his
remarks with a prayer for the intercession
of St. Josephine Bakhita who was enslaved
as a child, bought and sold, and treated brutally. (See boxed prayer.)
David Natvig, the director of the
Division of Criminal Investigations for

Sex trafficking
red flags:
hotel receipts
drugstore receipts
lingerie
condoms
hygiene products in a
business place
unexplained injuries
rolls of money
prepaid credit cards
lack of eye contact
isolation
someone else is
controlling their time

the Attorney General for the State of
S.D., was the first expert speaker. He
brought with him several statistics about
the problems.
“Worldwide there are 25 million people
enslaved and another 15 million in forced
marriages,” said Natvig. He explained trafficking does not require movement. “You
can be trafficked in your home,” he said referring to cases where people are exploited
for sex by people they know.
He used a power point presentation that
listed human trafficking statistics for sex at
71 percent, for labor 15 percent, for combined sex and labor 4 percent, and the remainder for unspecified reasons. He said
the tactics used by traffickers include job offers, selling family members or passing as a
benefactor.
“We try to prosecute as much as possible
in the Federal Courts because federal laws
require a minimum sentence,” said Natvig.
Kevin Koliner is the Assistant U.S.
Attorney in S.D. One of the first cases he
prosecuted concerned labor trafficking in
Oacoma, near Chamberlain. “People in
town said, ‘There is a guy over at the hotel
who has 12 wives and some odd stuff going
on.’” It turned out women were being used
for hotel and fast food laborers.
Koliner cited the working definition of
trafficking as “compelling someone to work
or engage in a commercial sex act or using
a minor to engage in a commercial sex act.”
Coercion can be receiving anything of
value: money, drugs, free rent, beer or a tank
of gas. For juvenile ages 17-years-old and
under state law does not require the prosecution to show coercion.
It is a federal case if there is any interstate commerce — using products not manufactured in S.D., interstate highways, or
even the internet. In the past 20 years federal laws have been updated from Civil War
statutes to reflect modern day slavery. Nationally there have been 14 life sentences
handed down for sex trafficking and eight
of those were in S.D.
Koliner said there have been 50 cases
prosecuted in S.D. “This happens everywhere, what makes S.D. different is we have
dedicated (state and federal) investigating
agents, U.S. Attorneys and State Attorney
Generals who have made this a priority. It
means the best and brightest get put on
these cases.

“St. Josephine Bakhita, once you regained your freedom, you did not let
your sufferings define your life. You chose a path of kindness and
generosity. Help those blinded by greed and lust who trample the human
rights and dignity of their brothers and sisters. Help them break out of
their hateful chains, to become fully human again, and to imitate your
kindness and generosity. … O Loving God, pour your merciful light into
our troubled world … Bring salvation to innocents who suffer under
sinful abuse. Bring conversion to the utterly lost souls who hold them
captive and exploit them. Give us all the strength to grow in the true
freedom of love for you, for each other and for our common home.”
“We have five of the 10 poorest counties
in the U.S. About 50 percent of the victims
I have worked with are enrolled (Native
American) tribal members in those counties. It’s a national embarrassment. In many
ways it is a crime of poverty, addiction and
prior sexual abuse that needs to be talked
about in relationship to those communities.”
Getting witnesses is difficult for prosecutors. He said, “We have victims who are
15 or 16-year-old girls who are embarrassed
to talk about details. These are usually people who have not had good experiences
with law enforcement and are hesitant to
report to us.”
Becky Rasmussen is a public speaker,
social advocate and a Protestant minister.
She helped establish Call to Freedom in
Sioux Falls. It is an anti-human trafficking
safe haven that helps victims of trafficking
in their office and in conjunction with other
social services agencies.
“We work with local law enforcement,
medical personnel, and shelters on protocols
and responses. I don’t ever look at a boy or
girl as choosing that life style. How many
three or four-year-old children want to
grow up to be prostitutes?” she asked.
The scope of sex trafficking includes
prostitution; pornographic photos, websites
and films; sex tourism; and forced marriages. Labor victims mostly work in sweatshops, migrant farming, restaurants,
manufacturing and contracting. Traffickers
identify people who are vulnerable to recruit
and use threats and violence to instill fear
in the victims. She said some victims cannot
speak English and have no one to ask for
help.
While many donors have been very gen-

erous with Call to Freedom, to receive federal funds applicants need to demonstrate
a need. Rasmussen explained statistic keeping for that purpose needs to be streamlined
and combined by the agencies which have
contact with victims.
She added there is little recrimination
against customers. “Buyers fuel the demand
and if you don’t address that, you don’t address trafficking,” she said.
Jim Kinyon, executive director of
Catholic Social Services, correlated viewing pornography and human trafficking.
“Right now, every second in the U.S.
over 28,000 users are looking at pornography, while the vast majority of internet users
are looking at free images, more than
$3,000 per second is spent on porn. Porn
sites have more users than Netflix, Amazon
and Twitter combined,” he said. His research revealed consumers spending 8-12
hours each day viewing porn, most are male,
but one-third of viewers are female.
He quoted statistics showing that in
2009 there were 251 registered sex offenders in Pennington County and in 2019
there are 346. It is proportional to the national increase of 25 to 30 percent in that
time. He said most sex offenders never see
prosecution or jail time.
“We are creating an appetite for every
type of twisted perverse behavior. Porn is a
pastime for millions in our country. What
do we do when we realize what a tremendous impact that has on the human mind,
appetites and disorders,” said Kinyon. “In
the name of freedom what are we enslaving
ourselves to?”

Trafficking,
Continued next page
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Continued from previous page______
He showed slides demonstrating the effects of addiction to porn, drugs and alcohol
on human brains. The parts of the brain that
register pleasure show little or no
dopamine.That is why the abusers futilely
attempt increasing stimulation to spark
their pleasure centers.
Supervisory Special Agent Brent
Gromer is the Internet Crimes Against
Children Commander for the State of
South Dakota. Among the investigations
his office conducts are sting operations for
offenders interested in exploiting children
for sexual gratification — usually publicized
after the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally. There
have been 48 arrests and over half of those
charged are local citizens he said, emphasizing problems in our own communities.
“We are starting to see more and more
of a nexus between human trafficking and
the internet,” said Gromer. “In the past 10
years our internet crimes unit has worked
approximately 400 cases statewide.”
Showing a slide of internet icons he said,
“Now there is a red light district in every
town in South Dakota. You place access to
that in every child’s hand when you give
them a cell phone.”
He also said that legislation is trying to
keep up with it. The federal government
shut down backpage.com. “We are seeing
people going to other websites,” said
Gromer. He said a lot of sites are operated
in foreign countries that do not have the
same laws which hampers investigating
those crimes.
“It took me 20 years to understand that
even if we don’t get a conviction the case
can be successful if we made a difference in
someone’s life,” he said.
Agreeing with Jim Kinyon on the desire
to escalate stimulation he said the progression of pornography eventually turns to
child pornography. Then it will include torturing and abusing children. “Where do
they go from there ... they go to hands on
abuse against children. There is nothing in
our society that is more taboo than sex with
a child,” he said.
Rev. Tess Franzen is a licensed minister
with Assemblies of God. She is the
founder and executive director of Freedom’s Journey in Rapid City. It assists survivors of all types of human trafficking.
“It is so encouraging whenever an organization comes to us and says ‘hey, we want
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to increase awareness of human trafficking,
can you join in?’” she said. “The more of us
who are aware of what is happening, the
better odds we have of ending it.”
She began college after her youngest
child was age 18. She holds both bachelors
and masters degrees. “The whole time I was
in college I knew God was asking me to do
something to address human trafficking. I
just didn’t know what it was,” she said.
She worked with FREE International in
Las Vegas which is an anti-human trafficking organization. “I knew then that God
was calling me to address human trafficking
right here,” she said. “It is something that
happens in every community in America.”
She researched and found there were no
coordinated efforts to address human trafficking here. Every organization she contacted — law enforcement, Homeland
Security, social service agencies and religious leaders sent representatives to help
out with a task force. For the past three
years that task force has been working successfully to pass state legislation to decriminalize prostitution for 16 and 17 year olds.
“We maintain that there is no such thing as
a child prostitute, there are prostituted children,” she said. The group had already gotten legislation passed that children under
age 15 cannot be arrested for prostitution.
July 1, when the new law is enacted, children in the 16 and 17-year-old age range
involved with prostitution will be put in the
Child in Need of Supervision Program in
this state. The task force will be working on
more legislation next year.
What do you do if you suspect
something? Do not endanger
yourself or the victim
by confrontation.
Call one of these numbers:
National Human Trafficking
Hotline 1-888-373-788
Rapid City 1-888-716-9284
Spearfish 1-800-999-2348
Custer 1-800-424-3574
Lemmon 1-605-244-7233
Mission 1-605-856-2317
Pierre 1-800-696-7187
Sturgis 1-800-755-8432
Eagle Butte 1-800-390-9298
Pine Ridge 1-605-899-0084
or text: BeFree Textline: 233733
Keep your eyes open for
descriptions of vehicles or
license plate numbers.

According to Reverend Franzen, traffickers and people who pay for sex, whether
it is a minor or an unwilling adult, have to
dehumanize victims.
“If we truly value people as the unique
creations of God that they are, we could
never use them,” she said. “We cannot
watch the news today and fail to see there
are some broken things and broken people
in our culture.”
She started Freedom’s Journey in 2016
to address the challenges faced by people
exiting slavery. Her clients “have been
wounded in ways you and I can’t imagine.
They need safe people to walk with them,”
she said.
Kelly Patterson was trafficked in and
around South Dakota as a child. Today,
she is a pastor at Restored Life Outreach
Fellowship, Rapid City; a wife and mother
in a blended family; and a grandmother.
She authored a book, “From Trafficked to
Treasured,” to illuminate prostitution trafficking rings.
She said the types of traffickers/pimps
seen predominantly in the Midwest are
Romeo pimps — boyfriends or spouses;
Gang/motorcycle club trafficking; familial
trafficking, and ring trafficking. Ring trafficking is a criminal organization involved
in sex trafficking utilizing several people in
various locations.
Polaris Project, founded in 2002, works
to end human trafficking. According to Patterson, Polaris has received phone calls from
every county of every state in the nation.
According to Patterson the reason she
told her story now is news stories on trafficking in this state didn’t cover it to the extent to which she knew it was happening.
At age 4 she was a molested by a man
who knew her family; things escalated
quickly afterwards. The people responsible
were authority figures in her community.
“I assumed there was something wrong
with me. What was this thing and why was
this thing a secret? I was warned and
warned ‘you don’t tell,’” she said.
The average life expectancy of someone
in prostitution is 7 years. The average age of
induction is 12-13 according to reports she
has read.
She was kept in prostitution by threats
against her family, sexual assaults and torture.
She said she was pushed into escort
services, films, parties, and strip clubs. To
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Kelly Patterson, who was trafficked, has
published a book of her story.

keep her weight at 98 pounds her traffickers
only allowed her to eat one can of tomato
soup, a candy bar and a cola daily. She
added more than 80 percent of survivors
have horrific health problems.
Losing a third baby, combined with
someone looking her in the eyes and
acknowledging her as a human being and
not an object, gave her the guts to try to get
out at age of 22. She said 99 percent of the
people trafficked die in the system.
“God had a bigger purpose,” she said. “I’d
like you to pray for me in all that I do in the
future and for all of us doing this work.”
She concluded with a quote from
Benjamin Franklin: “Justice will not be
served until those who are unaffected are as
outraged as those who are.”

Available Fall 2019
Bring the best of the Social
Justice Workshops to your
parish.
Moderated by a Social
Justice Commission
member view the very best of three
incredible presentations:
l Care

for Creation
Bottom: Addiction,
Prison & Suicide
l Human Trafficking
Awareness Conference

l Rock

for more information contact
Family Life Ministries
ldrake@diorc.org or
ajulian@diorc.org.
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News

Human trafficking is ‘crime against
humanity,’ pope says
By Cindy Wooden

Catholics in the World
Statistics say the number Catholics in the world has remained steady, while the number of priests and sisters
has decreased. The number of bishops have increased. (CNS graphic/Lucy Barco, The Catholic Register)

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Human trafficking is a “crime
against humanity,” because it denies the human dignity of the victim, seeing him or her only as a
piece of merchandise to be used to
enrich or give pleasure to another,
Pope Francis said.
Human trafficking, “in its multiple forms, is a wound in the humanity of those who endure it and
those who commit it,” the pope
said April 11, addressing the closing session of a Vatican conference.
The Migrants and Refugees
Section of the Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human Development organized the conference
April 8-11. The office brought together more than 200 bishops,
priests, men and women religious,
project coordinators, pastoral
workers,
representatives
of
Catholic organizations and foundations and trafficking experts
from around the world to brainstorm and coordinate efforts to
stop trafficking.
“Trafficking,” the pope said, is
“an unjustifiable violation of the
victims’ freedom and dignity,
which are integral dimensions of
the human person willed and created by God. This is why it must
be considered, without a doubt, a
crime against humanity.”
Pope Francis praised women
religious, in particular, but also all
Catholics working to stop human
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trafficking and assist the victims.
Before offering his blessing to
conference participants, he prayed
that God would “bless all the victims, console them, be close to the
many who suffer from being despised, humiliated, commercialized.”
Archbishop Paul Gallagher,
the Vatican’s foreign minister, told
participants the crime of human
trafficking “does not have borders.
It violates human rights without
discrimination,” ensnaring children, women and men around the
globe. “It is inextricably linked to
statelessness, conflict, misery, corruption, a lack of education as well
as migration and smuggling.”
Some forms of human trafficking, for example sex trafficking, are
well known, he said, but there also
is a growing trafficking in newborn babies and in women who
can
serve
as
surrogates.
“The birth mothers are often poor
and feel they have no choice but
to sell themselves or their children
for money,” he said.
Before the pope arrived, Scalabrinian Father Fabio Baggio, undersecretary for the Migrants and
Refugees Section, read the recommendations drafted by conference
participants. They included a commitment by the church to raise
people’s awareness of the connection between human trafficking
and sexual exploitation in prostitution and pornography and to
make clear the sinful contribution
of “demand” for prostitution.
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April 30, Tuesday
sDeadline for submissions.
Paper mailed Tuesday, May 21.
)605-343-3541
8lhallstrom@diorc.org
8bberreth@diorc.org

gins with 9 a.m. Mass followed by 10:30
brunch. Adults $12, 6-12 $6, five and
younger are free. Held at Terra Sancta. Register by May 1 at 8terransancta.or/
CDAbrunch or )Rene 605-787-3044.
Sponsored by Catholic Daughters Court St.
Rita.

May 8, Wednesday
sTaize:

April 22, Monday
sReturning Catholics: Three-week program for those who have been away from
the church and are thinking about returning. No charge. Held from 7-8:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays at St. Therese
the Little Flower, Rapid City. 8info@
returningcatholics.net or )Margaret Jackson 605-939-0579.

April 25, Thursday
sMass for Healing & Reparation: All
are invited to the Mass to pray for love and
compassion on all victims/survivors of
abuse and those who have felt the wounds.
Held at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Rapid City, at 5:30 p.m.
See page 3.

Experience the sacred through
song, silence, and scripture. Held at 7 p.m.
in Holy Cross Chapel, Terra Sancta.

May 9, Thursday
sWestern South Dakota Catholic
Foundation Open House: Visit the new
office at 10 E Mall Drive, Rapid City,
beginning at 4 p.m. )605-721-6843.

May 11, Saturday
sNatural Family Planning: Seminar for
engaged couples or anyone wanting to learn
more about natural family planning. Held
at Terra Sancta Retreat Center, from 9
a.m.-noon. Seminar will be open for distance learning opportunity for out-of-town
couples. Next seminar, August 17, Terra
Sancta Retreat Center. )Family Life Ministries 605-716-5214.

April 26, Friday
sRachel’s

Vineyard: For those hurting
due to abortion. Held in the Rapid City
area. )For more on Rachel’s Vineyard.877467-3463 or 8www.rachelsvineyard.org
)Carol
Kling
605-374-5639
or
8ckling@sdplains.com for local retreat
information.

May 2, Thursday

May 17, Friday
sHeart

to Heart Weekend for the
Engaged: For engaged couples to deepen
their relationship with each other and God
by exploring the Catholic church’s vision of
marriage. Required for couples doing marriage prep in the diocese. Ends May 19.
8terrasancta.org/heart2heart or )Family
Life Ministries 604-716-5214.

sCursillo Weekends: Women’s Weekend

May 2-5, men’s weekend May 16-18. Both
held at Storm Mountain, Rockerville. Application is $25. A free-will offering is taken
at the end of the weekends. 8www.natlcursillo.org/rapidcity.

May 3, Friday
sFirst Friday Mass: Mass at 11:15 a.m.,
Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Rapid City. Noon lunch in Cathedral Hall.
Lunch $6 Everyone welcome.
sWorld Apostolate of Fatima: First
Friday, prayers and devotions 6 p.m. in the
Sacred Heart Chapel, Cathedral of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Rapid City. First
Saturday, May 4, begins with prayers at 7:45
a.m. followed by 8 a.m. Mass and exposition
in Our Lady’s Chapel, Cathedral. )Dr. Kopriva 605-343-6202 or Ellen 605-7189909.

May 5, Sunday
sMother-Daughter Brunch: Semi-for-

mal day out to celebrate mother’s day. Be-

May 27, Friday
sChancery

Office Closed: In observance of Memorial Day.

Standing Events
sLectio

Divina: Held Wednesdays at 5
p.m. at Terra Sancta. Led by Sandi Ohlen.
Please use south patio entrance and join the
group in the Solarium at Terra Sancta.
sOLPH Eucharistic Apostles of Divine Mercy: First Saturday, 9 a.m., Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. )Pam
Ekberg 605-381-4999.
sPrayer and Lectio: Thursdays 6:30
p.m., St. Martin Monastery. )Sister
Marmion Howe, OSB, 605-343-8011.
sPatriotic Rosary: Thursdays 6 p.m.,
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City.
)Ellen Robertson 605-718-9909.
sDivine Mercy Chaplet: Sundays, 3
p.m., Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Followed by the patriotic rosary.
)Ellen Robertson 605-718-9909.

sFamily Rosary: Sundays, 7 p.m., St.
Therese the Little Flower Church, Rapid
City. )Mark Biggs 605-343-2467.
sHope for New Life Jail Ministry:
Third Monday, 7 p.m., Catholic Social
Services. )Tony Galles 605-348-2301 or
Mary Sperlich 605-342-9343.
sVocation Discernment Retreats:
)Sister Mary Wegher, OSB, 605-3438011.
sSpiritual Direction: At St. Martin
Monastery. )605-343-8011.
sDivine Mercy Image: Would you like
to host a traveling Divine Mercy Image in
your home for up to 27 days to pray the Divine Chaplet/Novena? A rosary and information about the image are included.
)Georgine 605-441-8140.
sSpanish Bible Study: Learn about the
Catholic faith, from 5:45-7:30 p.m., at
Blessed Sacrament Church, Rapid City,
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room 107. Everyone welcome. Aprendiendo
nuestra Fe Catolica los Miercoles de 5:45-7:30
p.m. Todos estan Beinvenidos, salon 107.
)Maria Munoz 605-791-3430.
sTutors Volunteers Needed: Overcoming the language barrier ministry at Blessed
Sacrament Church, Rapid City, is looking
for volunteers interested in helping adults
with English reading, writing, and speaking
skills. Participants will be introduced to the
Lauback Way to Reading with an emphasis
on English language learners. )Christine
Leichtnam 605-342-8598, 8cleicht@rap.
midco.net or )Maria Munoz 605-7913430.

Visit www.rapidcitydiocese.org
more information and
registration information on all
events listed and future events.
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At the Tuesday morning Pastoral
Ministry Days 2019 Mass, Bishop
Robert Gruss and Fr. Charles
Lachowitzer of St. Paul, Minnesota, were
assisted by Deacon Raul Daniel. They
are surrounded by priests of the Diocese
of Rapid City who were concelebrating. It
was held at the Terra Sancta Retreat
Center, Rapid City.
(WRC photos by Laurie Hallstrom)

Presenter shares wisdom from ministry experience
BY LAURIE HALLSTROM

The daily challenges of ministry in the church were brought to life with humorous
anecdotes and sobering facts by the keynote speaker Fr. Charles Lachowitzer at the
annual Pastoral Ministry Days, April 8-9 at Terra Sancta Retreat Center, Rapid City.
He is the Vicar General for the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota.
“One Spirit — Priests and Laity Working Together to Form the Mystical Body of
Christ” was the theme for the conference created by Director of Faith Formation
Susan Safford and the PMD Committee. It included keynote addresses, adoration,
the Divine Office, discussion time, and Mass. Various ministries and businesses were
available to participants during breaks in the vendor’s area.
Father Lachowitzer said the archdiocese is just emerging from bankruptcy proceedings to settle sexual abuse lawsuits. He said the priest abusers have humiliated
the church in a tsunami of scandal. While the archdiocese begins to recover, he commented, he envied the Diocese of Rapid City moving forward with a pastoral plan,
Through Him, With Him, and In Him.
According to Father Lachowitzer, pastors want to be involved in more than bylays, bulletins, buildings and boilers. In his presentation, the “Seven ‘C’s” he gave the
following pointers:
Conversation — computers are windows to the world, but he recommended any
email message longer than one paragraph should be delivered face-to-face. “It is in
conversation we hear the hearts and minds of the people,” he said.
Fr. Charles Lachowitzer was the keynote speaker. He is the Vicar General of the
Conflict — resolution requires dialogue and acceptance. More often than not
St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese.
miscommunication is the source of conflict.
Communication — we are drowning in information, but how do we get people’s
attention? He said talk to them, and added “imagine the problems if a crew on a ship
didn’t talk to each other.”
Consultation — make certain the pastor and staff are on the same page. Boards
and councils are to assist and bring resources to the administration.
Control — one person does not need to do everything. Invite more people to participate, Jesus called forth the 12 and scattered the seeds of truth. Father Lachowitzer
said there still needs to be a chain of command to garner the gifts of baptized.
Collaboration — bigger than nicely working together, the mission of the church
transcends local parishes calling all to become part of the global church. Sharing
resources is part of collaboration; competition is for sports teams.
Compassion — is at the heart of all the church leaders and parish bodies. It is
stirred by listening to those who no one listens to. “To imitate the heart of Christ we
recognize we are all sinners and we all need the same graces,” he said.
The video and audio of PMD sessions will be available online after May 6, at
Fr. Mark McCormick, Diocesan Director of Vocations and Shawna Hanson, Diocesan Director of
www.rapidcitydiocese.org.
Stewardship spoke about their departments in the vendor’s area.
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I Love Lucy
The 50th Biennnial State Convention of the Catholic Daughters was held April 4-7 in
Oacoma, near the Missouri River. The theme for the Friday night dinner was:
“Rocking the 50th Anniversary Celebration.” Members were to dress in ’50’s attire.
Pictured from Court St. Rita, Rapid City, are Lucille Ball impersonators “Ev” Straight, Kathy
Garness, Sherri Riss, Myra Klein, with Bishop Robert Gruss, “Jo” Krause, Rene Brand, and
Florence Skinner. Bishop Gruss was the keynote speaker for the dinner. (Courtesy photo)

In Your Prayers
In Your Prayers is designed to help us remember the birthdays, ordination and death
anniversaries of the priests and deacons who serve us. Birthdays: May 1, Fr. Michael Hight
and Dcn. Andrew Clark; May 3, Dcn. James Scherr; May 4, Dcn. Larry Brown; May 6,
Fr. Edward Vanorny; May 10, Fr. Kevin Achbach; May 12, Dcn. Larry Kopriva; May 13,
Dcn. Ray Klein; May 16, Dcn. George Gladfelter; May 17, Dcn. James Hayes; May 20,
Fr. Michel Mulloy; May 31, Fr. Mark McCormick. Ordinations: May 10, 1985, Dcn. Harold
Condon; May 22, 1981, Fr. Richard Novotny; May 22, 2003, Dcn. Ray Klein; May 23, 2010,
Dcn. Thomas Adams; May 24, 2007, Dcn. James Hayes and Dcn. Steve McLaughlin;
May 24, 2012, Dcn. John Steffen; May 28, 2003, Dcn. Greg Palmer; May 29, 2014,
Dcn. Charles Rausch; May 31, 1969, Fr. Joseph Daoust, SJ; May 31, 1991, Fr. Edward Witt,
SJ. Necrology: May 1, 1951, William Sullivan; May 3, 2008, Andrew Morvay; May 5, 1940,
Vincent Frech, OSB; May 6, 1984, Joseph Ford, SCJ; May 9, 1959, Daniel Daley; May 10,
1961, John Cohane; May 12, 1951, John Frei; May 13, 2014, Richard McCaslin, SJ; May
16, 1947, Henry Klein; May 17, 1921, Thomas McNaboe; May 17, 1973, Bernard Drew;
May 17, 1978, Hugh Farrington, OSB; May 19, 1932, Dennis Casey; May 21, 1962,
Stephen McNamara, SJ; May 23, 1873, Peter DeSmet, SJ; May 25, 1986, Leonard Fencl;
May 26, 1913, Bede Marty, OSB; May 28, 2003, Dcn. Justin Lauer; May 29, 1981, James
O’Connor, SJ; May 31, 1953, Bishop Joseph Busch.

Catholic Social Services Job Opportunity
Catholic Social Services is accepting applications for the
program director of the Uplifting Parents Program. The ideal
candidates will have leadership experience, a passion for
building relationships, creating community partnerships, and
have the determination to help those in our community who
wish to overcome poverty. Master’s degree in a human
services related field preferred. Salary DOE and benefit
package included. Email resumes to css@cssrapidcity.com or
Catholic Social Services, 529 Kansas City St, Rapid City SD
57701
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Ohio governor signs fetal heartbeat law, setting stage for legal challenges

BY CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE
COLUMBUS, Ohio (CNS) — Ohio
Gov. Mike DeWine signed a bill that
would make it illegal to carry out an
abortion once a fetal heartbeat is detected.
“The function of government is to
protect the most vulnerable among us, those
who do not have a voice. Government’s role
should be to protect life from the beginning
to the end, to protect those who cannot
protect themselves, such as the elderly, the
unborn, those who are sick, those who have
mental illness or have an addiction,”
DeWine said at a mid-afternoon signing
ceremony at the Ohio Statehouse April 11.

“The signing of this bill is consistent
with that respect for life and the ability to
sign protect those who cannot protect
themselves,” added DeWine, a Republican
who is Catholic.
A fetal heartbeat can be detected as early
as six weeks into a pregnancy, a timeframe
in which many women are unaware they are
pregnant.
Opponents of the measure, including
American Civil Liberties Union of Ohio,
have pledged to challenge the law in court.
The Ohio House April 10 voted 56-40
in favor of the bill. Agreeing with the
House’s changes in the legislation, the

Senate adopted it a short time later, 18-13,
sending it DeWine for his signature. Both
votes occurred mostly along party lines with
Republicans lined up in favor of it and Democrats opposed.
Voting on the measure followed an impassioned debate in the Ohio House in
which proponents and opponents pleaded
with legislators to adopt their view as protesters on both sides chanted outside the
House chamber.
Under the law, doctors and others who
perform an abortion after a heartbeat has
been detected or who fail to do an abdominal or transvaginal ultrasound before an
abortion face being charged with a fifth-degree felony punishable by six to 12 months
in jail and a $2,500 fine.
Doctors also could have their license revoked or suspended by the State Medical
Board of Ohio and would be fined $20,000
by the board, with the money being sent to
a new state fund for foster care and adoption services.
A woman could also sue the abortion
provider for wrongful death and a doctor
could not legally justify that the measure is
unconstitutional unless a court has determined so.
The bill contains no provision for rape or

April 2019

incest, but does include an exception to
preserve the life of a woman after a heartbeat is detected.
Ohio’s last chief executive, Republican
John Kasich, twice vetoed similar bills, citing concerns of a costly and protracted legal
challenge.
Bans on heartbeat abortion have been
enacted in Arkansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina and North Dakota,
but some of the laws have been blocked by
the courts. A Georgia bill passed by the
state Legislature in March has not been
signed by Gov. Brian Kemp, although he
has pledged to do so. Florida legislators also
are considering a heartbeat bill.

Divine
Mercy
Sunday
is
April 28
(CNS
photo)
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Catholic doctor’s view
of crucifixion

BY TOM DERMODY
DAVENPORT, Iowa (CNS) — Jesus
likely died from excessive blood loss, a
Catholic surgeon said April 4 during a talk
that examined the 18 hours of Christ’s passion and crucifixion from a medical perspective.
“Christ emptied himself,” Dr. Timothy
Millea told about 100 people at his home
parish of St. Paul the Apostle in Davenport.
“As a surgeon, two words that make our hair
stand on end are ‘bleeding out,’” he said. “If
you can’t stop it, you can’t keep that patient
alive.”
Millea, an orthopedic surgeon with offices in Iowa and Illinois, is president of a
local chapter of the Catholic Medical Association for members in those two states.
He said an adult male has about 1.5 gallons of blood and that the loss of 40 percent
of that blood can lead to hypovolemic
shock, a life-threatening condition. Jesus
likely surpassed that threshold after repeated beatings through the night, an intense scourging at the hands of Roman
soldiers that included wearing a crown of
thorns and having nails driven through his
upper wrists and feet.
“Some people ask, did Jesus really die of
physical factors, or did he — as God — say,
‘OK, my work is done,’” said Millea. After
taking his audience hour-by-hour through
Jesus’ physical and emotional suffering from
the Agony in the Garden to his death on
the cross, Millea countered that “how he
lived this long is one of the biggest divine
mysteries.”
He said his interest in researching this
topic began in 1986 when he read an article
“On the Physical Death of Jesus Christ” in
the Journal of the American Medical Association. His subsequent research showed
that Jesus’ medical condition has been discussed since the 16th century.
The surgeon acknowledged that other
physicians and historians have suggested
that Jesus might have died from asphyxiation. But Millea feels the blood loss theory
is not only medically likely but it also corresponds with the theological teachings of
atoning sacrifice, with Jesus taking the place
of the slaughtered lambs of the Old Testament. Sacrificed animals also died from
blood loss.
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Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius retreat
offered at Sioux Spiritual Center
BY CAROLE BROWN
SIOUX SPIRITUAL CENTER DIRECTOR
If you desire to mature in your spiritual life, it is essential to develop a strong prayer
life and to learn the skills to discern God’s will. The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
present an excellent opportunity to do so. The Spiritual Exercises are among the greatest treasures in the spiritual tradition of the church. If you would like to learn how to
encounter Jesus in the Scripture, grow in your intimacy with him, and learn the skills of
spiritual discernment, you may be interested in making a silent 8-day Ignatian Retreat.
With the guidance and support of an experienced spiritual director, you will be helped
to enter deeply into prayer according to the Ignatian method. The skills you gain in the
process will serve you for the rest of your life.
A silent, directed eight-day Ignatian Retreat at the Sioux Spiritual Center, near
Plainview, will be held from May 17-26. If you are interested in making this retreat,
please visit our website at www.siouxspiritualcenter.org, or call 605-985-5906.

www.usccb.org/home-missions

SpecialCollection
April27-28,2019
Please give generously
Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, D. C.
All Rights Reserved. Photos: Top row © Getty Images; Bottom photo courtesy
Father Mariusz Majewski, Diocese of Boise, Idaho.

A Safe Environment for Children and Young People
The Catholic Diocese of Rapid City is firmly committed to creating and maintaining the safest
possible environment for our children and young people. To report allegations of sexual abuse by
church personnel, contact the Victim Assistance coordinator, Barbara Scherr. To ensure
confidentiality in her outreach to victims, she can be contacted privately at 1-605-209-3418 (cell).
Her phone has caller ID and messaging features. All information will be treated confidentially.
Alleged victims are advised of their right to report alleged abuse to civil authorities.
In accordance with diocesan policy, all allegations of sexual misconduct involving children or
young people and priests, deacons, lay employees, or volunteers serving the Diocese of Rapid City will
be investigated.
The diocesan sexual misconduct policy and the code of conduct are posted on the diocesan website
at www.rapidcitydiocese.org.
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Curia Corner — A glimpse into the archives of the Diocese of Rapid City
Preserving a Catholic Community,
by Kathy Cordes, Diocesan Archivist

Why do we have a
diocesan archives?
Stariha, Busch, Dimmerling, Chaput,
Cupich, Marty, McCarty, Lawler — Do
you recognize these names? Do you remember? Do you know who they are and
what years they serviced our diocese? Do
you know when Bishop Gruss’ ordinations
was? All of these examples remind us of the
valuable place archives have and what we do
every day to safeguard the records that tell
the stories of our history.
Canon Law of the Catholic Church requires each diocese to maintain an archive.
“The instruments and writings which refer
to both the spiritual and temporal affairs of
the diocese” are properly arranged, secured
and safeguarded (Canon 486). These must
be inventoried and catalogued, and content
must be created. Canon 491 states that documents of historical value are to be preserved and systematically arranged and
inventories are to be made, in duplicate, of
each parish, one to be preserved in the
archive of the church and the other in the
diocesan archives.
While the bishop and chancellor have
the responsibility and/or supervisory task to
see that records are properly maintained,
the actual task and preservation is often assumed by a trained archivist, especially for
the maintenance and preservation of historical records (Canon 482 §3).
Each parish is required to record the important part of parish history. In 1932 the

chancery began a collection of each parish
and missions annual report of their activities. This practice still continues. From 1948
to 1969, during
the
years
of
Bishop McCarty,
the parishes were
required to submit
a record of all
baptisms, marriages and funerals
conducted. Today,
while the reporting of statistics is
done slightly different than in
years past, annual
reports are still organized.

What does an archivist do?
The diocesan archives contain records
from each parish along with their respective
parish priests. Photos, publications, pictures,
artifacts and mementos are safeguarded and
preserved according to historical and
archival practices. They are accessioned, catalogued with content description and then
processed. Negatives, both tin-type and
plastic film, 38mm, and larger projector and
slide projector film are stored. Tintype negatives and painted negatives, to name a few,
are stored according to environmental and
humidity regulations according to archival
practices. The mediums we use today, such
as the DVDs or CDs, are problematic for a
long term storage solution, as the comput-

Website: www.wsdcf.org
10 E. Mall Dr., Suite B, Rapid City, SD, 57701
Phone: 605-721-6843 (Mailing): PO Box 984, Rapid City, SD 57709

ers and machines to read these or transpose
them to a readable medium are soon becoming obsolete.
Sacramental records are
safeguarded for parishes
that are not able to store
records for reasons of
preservation — such as the
“flood books” of 1972.
These registers still contain
dirt and debris that is preserved in these books
along with water damage.
Sacramental record books
from the early 1800s are
kept because old onion
skin paper is so brittle it
falls apart with minimal
handling, not to mention that they are in
Latin! We have, since then, scanned these
records, creating a working copy for the
parish, and the books are thus preserved in
their original, scant form, and remain with
their respective parishes.

So far, all parishes within our diocese of
Rapid City’s sacramental record books have
been scanned, cumulating a 5+ year diocesan wide project. This backup of sacramental records is paramount for security in case
of a disaster such as flood or fire, in which
some of our parishes have found a total loss
to their records.
Our archives space is very limited, yet we
do our very best to accommodate all
research requests for those seeking their
sacramental records or genealogical
research. All records fall within state and
diocesan record retention policies and all
other applicable laws such as copyright and
management of digital records. Archives are
essential to the continued existence of the
church, its history, its identity and its legacy,
community and sacraments. We are instrumental in contributing to the continuing
vitality of the church and its ministry, and
an integral tool of keeping the Catholic
Church’s history organized and alive for the
future.
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Digital apostle: Pope cites tech whiz as role model for young people
BY JUNNO AROCHO ESTEVES
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — In his recent apostolic exhortation, Pope Francis
told young men and women that they did
not need to look far for role models who
avoided the traps of “self-absorption, isolation and empty pleasure” that abound in the
digital age.
The life of Venerable Carlo Acutis, a 15year-old Italian teenager on the road to
sainthood, showed that young people could
use the power of social networking and
communications with “creativity and even
genius,” the pope said in his exhortation
“Christus Vivit” (“Christ Lives”).
“Carlo was well aware that the whole apparatus of communications, advertising and
social networking can be used to lull us, to
make us addicted to consumerism and buying the latest thing on the market, obsessed
with our free time, caught up in negativity,”
the pope said. “Yet he knew how to use the
new communications technology to transmit the Gospel, to communicate values and
beauty.”

Before his death from leukemia in 2006,
Acutis was an average teen with an aboveaverage knack for computers. He put that
knowledge to use by creating an online
database of eucharistic miracles around the
world.
“He learned on his own how to animate
3D cartoons on a computer. He never even
took a course on how to use Photoshop. He
would sit on his bed, download instructions
on the internet and he was able to understand all these computer programs. It took
me years to learn Photoshop and I still
haven’t learned!” Antonia Salzano, Acutis’
mother, told Catholic News Service April
10.
Acutis liked making short videos. One
was an explanation of transubstantiation in
layman’s terms. Another was an homage to
the opening crawl of “Star Wars,” complete
with a starry background, scrolling text and
John Williams’ famed score.
Yet even as a child, there were some
sparks of holiness that his own mother
thought were “a bit out of the ordinary.”

“I would never hear him criticize anyone,
I never heard him complain, always attentive to any person,” Salzano said. “Many
people would say that when they would
greet him, it would tug at their heartstrings.”
Pope Francis noted that young Carlo
avoided the trap many young people fall
into when influenced by social networks
and mass media.
“He saw that many young people, wanting to be different, really end up being like
everyone else, running after whatever the
powerful set before them with the mechanisms of consumerism and distraction,” the
pope said. “As a result, Carlo said, ‘Everyone
is born as an original, but many people end
up dying as photocopies.’ Don’t let that
happen to you!”
Salzano told CNS that while the pope
quoting her son “was something that filled
us with joy,” it was also a call to spread the
example of the young teen’s life to show that
being holy and maintaining one’s originality
“isn’t that hard of a goal to obtain.”

A nun prays at the coffin of Venerable Carlo
Acutis, who died of leukemia in 2006 at the
age of 15, during the transfer of his remains
to their new resting place in the Shrine of
the Renunciation in Assisi, Italy, April 6.
Venerable Acutis was noted for being a
computer whiz with a zeal for the Gospel.
(CNS photo/courtesy Assisi Dioceses)

“It is enough to put God at the center of
one’s life like Carlo did. Carlo led a normal
life: He went to school, he played sports, he
played video games, although usually just
one hour a week because he understood
that one could be enslaved by video games,”
she said.
Yet, his zeal for spreading the message of
the Gospel wasn’t limited to the digital
sphere, Salzano recalled. He would help his
peers who were bullied at school and save
up his money to buy sleeping bags, food and
hot beverages for poor people living on the
streets of Milan.
In 2018, five years after the introduction
of his sainthood cause, Pope Francis recognized that Acutis lived the Christian virtues
in a heroic way and declared him venerable.
As part of the canonization process,
Acutis’ body was exhumed and transferred
to a place suitable for public veneration, the
Shrine of the Renunciation at the church of
St. Mary Major in Assisi.
The shrine, dedicated in April 2017, is
the site where a young St. Francis of Assisi
renounced all claims to his father’s inheritance and embraced poverty.
“Carlo was young and like St. Francis,
Carlo had his journey, a journey that we are
all called to make, especially young people,
to begin placing God in the first place in
our lives,” Salzano told CNS.
“I hope that the fact that Carlo is buried
there may be a sign of hope for these young
people,” Salzano said. “And more importantly, that it would encourage us to bring
forward the extraordinary plan that God
has for each and every one of us.”
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‘I love to teach them how special the church is’
BY BECKY BERRETH
When Jan Loux heard that a new Newman Center was building closer to campus,
she wondered what would happen to the
old building across the parking lot from
St. Joseph Church, Spearfish.
“It all started with a question. What are
you going to do with the building?” she explained. “I think this was on a lot of people’s
minds, not just mine.”
St. Joseph Preschool opened its doors in
September 2018. Students ages 3-4 can attend morning or afternoon sessions, two or
three days a week with a limit of eight students per class time. Pre-Kindergarten is offered morning and afternoons five days a
week with a 10-student maximum.
The idea for a preschool came to Loux
while teaching first Communion. “I noticed
that the second graders knew a lot of stuff.
When I would congratulate the parents on
being so up-to-date with their children’s religious education they would say, ‘Oh, no,
that’s not us. They go to the Christian
school.’ I thought ‘why are we sending our
kids to a non-denominational Christian
school? We should be able to offer this to
our children.’”
Teacher Linda Syman agreed, adding

that she was excited to take the teaching
position, knowing that she could teach the
faith. “It’s our faith,” she said. “It’s exciting
to teach children the sign of the cross. I love
to teach them how special the church is.”
She uses an early experience curriculum
with monthly themes — animals, food, the
seasons with letters, numbers, shapes, colors.
Staff also plans out a separate theme for the
faith-based portion — in April students
learn about the Passion, in another month
a FOCUS missionary visited the preschoolers and talked about saints.
Loux opened a dialogue with Kristin
Thompson, Newman Development Director; Patsy Custis, coordinator of Faith Formation and Msgr. Michel Woster, pastor of
St. Joseph Church. They discussed the idea,
but it was pushed aside.
After a few months of inactivity, Loux
said the idea took off. The group was able to
meet with staff at St. Elizabeth Seton preschool to learn about starting the school,
they created a school board, found a building planner and builders that were willing
to do the work quickly, solicited potential
administrators and hired a teacher.
“I have already heard from parents how
wonderful the education program is, and es-

Packing for Hope
helps feed the hungry
The staff and students at the Rapid
City Catholic School System
completed their Packing for Hope
Campaign March 27. Preschool
through twelfth grade students spent
one hour packing 150,000 meals.
Bags include soy protein, vitamin powder, rice, and dried vegetables. Each
bag becomes six meals when boiled
in water and has a shelf life of three
years. This is the twelfth year the
school has participated in the project.
Students raised $20 each, or just
over $20,000 system wide, to pay for
the food. Younger students worked
and/or sacrificed for their money,
such as matching socks from the
laundry or giving up concession stand
treats. The older students were asked
to bring in $20 from money they had
earned. (Left) Sophomore Brandon
Berzina, collects packed meals to box
up for shipment.
(WRC photo by Laurie Hallstrom)

(Above) The preschool classroom after renovations. (Inset) The preschool side when the
building was used as the Newman center. (Photos courtesy Jan Loux)

pecially the faith formation components,”
said Msgr. Woster. “Parents talk about their
little ones coming home and encouraging
the other members of their family to pray
more and think more about God.”
“There is something about being able to
teach the kids your own faith,” echoed

Loux. “We always teach that the head and
the heart have to go together. At this school
our head and our heart are always combined.”
To learn more about the school visit:
http://www.stjosephspearfish.com/st--josephpreschool.

Teaching Positions
available

Rapid City
Catholic
School
System

2019-20
Full time
Elementary Classroom
Middle School English
High School English
High School Spanish
High School French
Part time
Middle School Enrichment
High School Computer
Preschool Staff
Kitchen Staff

Academic
Excellence
in the
Catholic
Tradition
Contact
Molly Rausch
mrausch@rccss.org
605-348-1477 ext 103

Confirmation Preparation
Have a student preparing for confirmation? Want to learn more about the sacrament?
Watch for this Q&A featuring questions for confirmands from Bishop Robert Gruss.

On what day did Jesus die on the Cross?
Good Friday, the day after the Last Supper

On what day did Jesus rise from the dead?
On Easter Sunday, three days after Good Friday
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The ones who weave: how to repair the social fabric

When Pope Francis talks about evangelization, his poster child may
well be an immigrant in North Dakota.
Sister Brenda Hernandez Valdes, a 34-year-old Daughter of
Immaculate Mary of Guadalupe, lives more than 1,500 miles from her
home in Coahuila, Mexico, serving the sprawling Diocese of
Bismarck, N.D., and ministering to the Hispanics working in its
booming oil industry.
Christina
Sister Brenda’s smile embodies the pope’s call for joyful missionary
Capecchi
disciples: Her eyes disappear, and dimples appear at each upturned
corner of her mouth. There is something magnetic about the small
Freelance
woman in the gray habit. She is Exhibit A for Pope Francis’ apostolic
writer
exhortation “Evangelii Gaudium” (“The Joy of the Gospel”) and a
reminder for all Catholics of how to effectively evangelize.
Inver Grove
Most of the Hispanics who relocated to North Dakota to work at
Heights, Minn.
an oil field are young. Some are only 18. Many are single, others are
new parents. All are yearning for a sense of home.
Among the makeshift homes and temporary work, the early mornings and the English
lessons, they are seeking something stable, something familiar. It is a more extreme version
of a search we all undertake: the quest for something more.
Sister Brenda recognizes their quest, and Pope Francis names it. “The world of our
time,” he writes in “Evangelii Gaudium,” is “searching, sometimes with anguish, sometimes
with hope.” The “desolation and anguish” of a secular life, he writes, offers an entryway
for evangelists — for “the Holy Spirit works on restlessness.”
When the restless meet Sister Brenda, her joy is irresistible. They can’t help but wonder,
“How do I get that? Where does that come from?”
These encounters are only possible because Sister Brenda has ventured “out on the
streets,” as Pope Francis put it, unafraid to get “bruised” and “dirty.” For her, that means
the Walmart parking lot, where she carries grocery bags and distributes fliers, extending

People should not fear difference, but division
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — No one
should be afraid that God has allowed there
to be different religions in the world, Pope
Francis said.
“But we should be frightened if we are
not doing the work of fraternity, of walking
together in life” as brothers and sisters of
one human family, he said.
As is customary, at his general audience
April 3, the first after his March 30-31 trip
to Morocco, Pope Francis reviewed his visit.
“People might ask themselves, ‘Why is
it the pope visits Muslims and not just
Catholics?’” the pope said.
Catholics and Muslims are both “descendants of the same father, Abraham,” he
said, and the trip was another step on a
journey of “dialogue and encounter with
(our) Muslim brothers and sisters.”
The pope said he wanted to follow in the
footsteps of two great saints: St. Francis of
Assisi, who brought a “message of peace and
fraternity” to Sultan al-Malik al-Kami 800
years ago, and St. John Paul II, who visited
Morocco in 1985.

During the general audience, the pope
also spoke about the many encounters and
events during the two-day trip, making
special mention of his visit with migrants
— some of whom told him how their lives
only became “human” again when they
found a community that welcomed them as
human beings.
“This is key,” the pope said.
The Vatican supported the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration, which was adopted by the majority of
U.N. member states at a conference in Morocco in December, so that the international
community could strengthen an approach
that focused on welcoming, protecting,
promoting and integrating migrants.
“It’s not about assistance programs coming down from ‘on-high’” but about everyone working together “to build cities and
countries that, even preserving their respective cultural and religious identities, are
open to differences and know how to see
their value” as part of a sign of human fraternity.
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a personal invitation to each shopper to join her for Mass.
She approaches with humility. She is not there to dispense wisdom. She believes she
can learn even more than she’ll teach.
That begins by listening, according to “Evangelii”: “We need to practice the art of
listening, which is more than simply hearing. Listening, in communication, is an openness
of heart which makes possible that closeness without which genuine spiritual encounter
cannot occur.”
This enables Sister Brenda to enter into their world, because “an evangelizing
community gets involved by word and deed in people’s daily lives,” Pope Francis writes in
“Evangelii.”
For Sister Brenda, that begins by fielding questions about warmer jackets and better
cell-phone plans.
“They approach the church for different needs,” she said. “Our people sacrifice a lot by
living in small spaces, leaving their family or bringing them to live in extreme weather
conditions.”
She takes her time with each encounter, heeding one of the most practical tips in
“Evangelii”: “Evangelization consists mostly of patience and disregard for constraints of
time.”
The teenagers ask about her habit, and she talks freely, happily about religious life. Her
message is bold: “Do not be afraid to open the doors to Christ!”
She encourages their parents too. “It is very important to strengthen the vocational
culture in parents,” she said.
Sister Brenda lives with two other Daughters of Immaculate Mary of Guadalupe. This
spring they hosted a gathering for Hispanic youth at St. Joseph Catholic Church in
Dickinson, N.D., to share their stories and perform a concert. Together they made
beautiful music.
Standing in the Walmart parking lot, greeting them at church, Sister Brenda is a
guidepost for the lost and lonely. “In the church,” she said, “they find family.”

MOVIE REVIEW

Shazam! (Warner Bros)
Endowed by a wizard (Djimon Hounsou)
with the ability to transform himself, by dint
of the titular exclamation, into a superhero
with the body of an adult (Zachary Levi), a
14-year-old foster child (Asher Angel) does
battle with a formidable villain (Mark Strong)
who wants the lad to surrender his newfound
powers to him.
Though it eventually becomes almost exclusively an action picture, director David F.
Sandberg's DC Comics-based origin story
begins with an enjoyable overlay of comedy
as the protagonist and his physically
challenged best friend (Jack Dylan Grazer)
marvel at his ability to shoot electricity from
his hands and perform similar nifty stunts.
Family life is exalted over egotistical selfreliance as Angel’s character learns to use
his gifts responsibly, and viewers of faith will
appreciate brief scenes of prayer and an
implicitly pro-life message about the dignity
of the disabled.
Some mischief enabled by the main
character’s grown-up guise, however, makes
this questionable fare even for older teens.
Much stylized violence with a few gruesome
sights, underage drinking, brief sexual

humor, some of it involving a strip club, at
least one use of profanity and a milder oath,
about a dozen crude and crass terms. The
CNS classification is A-III — adults. The MPAA
rating is PG-13 — parents strongly cautioned.
Some material may be inappropriate for
children under 13.

MOVIE CLASSIFICATIONS
Classifications used by the USCCB are:
A-I — General Patronage; A-II —Adults
and Adolescents; A-III — Adults; L — Limited
Adult Audiences, films whose problematic
content many adults would find troubling;
O — Morally Offensive.
For more information, visit:
http://www.catholicnews.com/movies.htm

